UNSW Admissions Procedures and Arrangements for Streamlined Visa Process (SVP)

- **Full Coursework and Research Degrees** (Undergraduate and Postgraduate Coursework)
- **Packaged Degrees** (Foundation Studies and/or UNSWIL with UNSW Degree)
  - Study Abroad, Exchange, Sponsored and US Financial Aid Students: refer to **Notes**.

**Process**

**Step 1**: Applicant applies online or by paper directly to UNSW or through an official representative. Application received by UNSW Admissions and assessed by Program Authority.

**Step 2**: Qualified Applicant issued Offer Letter (Full or Conditional). SVP Declaration included in standard Offer Letter.

**Step 3**: Applicant commences Acceptance Procedures and pays Deposit as outlined in Offer Letter. Financial documentation will not be required unless specifically requested by UNSW.

**Step 4**: UNSW issues Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE) to student.

**Step 5**: Applicant applies for Visa as per the DIAC Streamlined Visa Process (SVP). DIAC may contact the University or Applicant directly to verify applicant’s financial sufficiency and that Genuine Temporary Entrant checks taken. Visa issued by DIAC.

**Step 6**: Enrolment procedures begin. Applicant requested to pay for remainder of first semester fees.

**Notes**:
Sponsored students should follow the **Sponsored Student Registration and Application Process** available at: www.international.unsw.edu.au/living-sydney/visas/. The sponsored student agreement form, the financial guarantee letter and the attached checklist should be sent to the Sponsored Student Team email address: sponsoredstudents@unsw.edu.au

United States citizens accessing U.S. federal funds through either the William D. Ford Direct Lending program or the Department of Veterans Affairs may need to provide supporting documentation which confirms they have applied to and are eligible for sufficient funding in the above programs. For more information on how to apply for U.S Financial Aid visit: www.international.unsw.edu.au/living-sydney/visas/ or contact: financialaid@unsw.edu.au

Research Applicants for UNSW Sydney or UNSW Canberra (ADFA) should contact the Graduate Research School for Acceptance procedures: enquiries.grs@unsw.edu.au

Study Abroad Applicants should contact: studyabroad@unsw.edu.au

Applicants with Packaged Offers for Foundation Studies / UNSWIL plus UNSW degree, should contact UNSW Global Admissions: admissions@unswglobal.unsw.edu.au for any concerns.

UNSW will reserve the right to request additional financial documentation from any nationality, irrespective of that nation’s former or current DIAC risk rating status. Up to date FAQs can be found at: http://www.international.unsw.edu.au/living-sydney/visas/

For all other enquiries, please email us at: unsw.international@unsw.edu.au